
What’s the youth unemployment 

rate worldwide?

a) 7% 

b) 10% 

c) 13%



What’s the youth unemployment 

rate worldwide?

c)13%



What’s the youth unemployment 

rate in Arab states?

a) 22% 

b) 29% 

c) 35%



What’s the youth unemployment in 

Arab states?

b) 29% 



How many jobs could a shift to a greener 

economy create by 2030 globally (ILO)? 

a) 10m

b) 24m

c) 51m



How many jobs could a shift to a greener 

economy create by 2030 globally (ILO)? 

b) 24m



How many full-time jobs could be 

lost by 2030 due to heat stress(ILO)? 

a) 15m 

b) 50m 

c) 72m



How many full-time jobs could be 

lost by 2030 due to heat stress(ILO)? 

c) 72m



What is an example of a successful 

green entrepreneurship venture?

a) A solar power company in India that 
provides affordable electricity to rural 
communities

b) A luxury eco-tourism resort in the Amazon 
rainforest

c) A fast food restaurant chain that uses 
biodegradable packaging



What is an example of a successful 

green entrepreneurship venture?

a) A solar power company in India that 

provides affordable electricity to rural 

communities



How much is the power projects landscape in 

the ME expected to be worth in 2022?

a) $100 billion

b) $250 billion

c) $400 billion



How much is the power projects landscape in 

the ME expected to be worth in 2022?

b) $250 billion



What % out of a 100 SMEs in emerging markets 

is involved in or transitioning towards green 

entrepreneurship?

• 30%

• 55%

• 72%



What % out of a 100 SMEs in emerging markets 

is involved in or transitioning towards green 

entrepreneurship?

c) 72%



How much renewable energy capacity did 

the MENA region add in 2019 (IRENA)?

a) 1.2 GW of new renewable energy

b) 4.6 GW of new renewable energy

c) 9.6 GW of new renewable energy



How much renewable energy capacity did 

the MENA region add in 2019 (IRENA)?

b) 4.6 GW of new renewable energy



What percentage of global GDP do 

green entrepreneurs contribute to?

a) 2-3%

b) 4-5%

c) 8-10%



What percentage of global GDP do 

green entrepreneurs contribute to?

b) 4-5%



What is the estimated value of the 

green economy opportunity?

a) $5.5 trillion

b) $10.3 trillion

c) $20 trillion



What is the estimated value of the 

green economy opportunity?

b) $10.3 trillion



What percentage of green 

companies are SME businesses? 

• 38%

• 52%

• 79%



What percentage of green 

companies are SME businesses? 

c) 79%



Which of the following is the 

greenest industry? 

a) Technology

b) Fashion

c) Food



Which of the following is the 

greenest industry? 

a) Technology



What country ranks the highest in 

greening its economy? 

a) Iceland

b) United States

c) Germany



What country ranks the highest in 

greening its economy? 

a) Iceland
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